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General Offense Information
Operational status: OPEN
Reported on: Apr-17-2014  (Thu.) 310
Occurred between: Apr-17-2014  (Thu.) 310 and Apr-17-2014  (Thu.) 310
Approved on: Apr-17-2014  (Thu.)  by:   5593  -  LUCAS, JONATHAN C
Report submitted by: 5859  -  STEVENSON, ROBERT C
Org unit: NORTH PCT 1ST W - LINCOLN
Address: NE 140 ST / LAKE CITY WY NE
                Municipality: SEATTLE
                District: L   Beat: L1   Grid: 14 
Felony/Misdemeanor: FELONY

Value loss:  $1.00

Offenses (Completed/Attempted)
Offense: # 1   1206-0   ROBBERY-STREET-BODYFORCE  -  COMPLETED
Location: STREET/HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY/SIDEWALK
Offender suspected of using: NOT APPLICABLE
Criminal activity:  GANG - NONE/UNKNOWN
Weapon type:  PERSONAL WEAPONS (hands, fist, teeth, etc.)

Related Event(s)
CP 2014-117154
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Related Text Page(s)
Document: NARRATIVE
Author: 5859 - STEVENSON, ROBERT C
Subject: INITIAL INV- ROBBERY
Related date/time: Apr-17-2014  (Thu.) 430 

============GENERAL OFFENSE INITIAL INVESTIGATION NARRATIVE============
               
1  BACK-UP OFFICER(s): (NAMES, SERIAL #s, & ROLES IN INCIDENT)
   {jackson/marks/roberson                          -->}
                                                                         -
2  CHARGES:
    BOOKED KCJ                                                  [n]
    BOOKED YSC                                                  [n]
    CHARGE BY OFFICER (NON-CUSTODIAL MISDEMEANOR ONLY)          [n]
    CITED ONLY (LIST CITATION NUMBER BELOW)                     [n]
    OTHER (SPECIFY BELOW)                                       [n]
    CHARGE DESCRIPTION: {n/a                          -->}
                                                                          -
3  ARREST SCREENED BY: (SUPERVISOR'S NAME & SERIAL)
   {n/a                          -->}
                                                                           -
4  PHOTOS UPLOADED TO DEMS?                                     [n] (Y/N)
                                                                          -
5  RECORDED STATEMENTS UPLOADED TO DEMS?                        [n] (Y/N)
                                                                          -
6  DIGITAL IN-CAR VIDEO(s)UPLOADED?   [y] (Y/N)         FLAGGED?[y] (Y/N)
    IF NO, PROVIDE REASON:
    {                          -->}
    RECORDING OFFICER(s) NAMES, SERIAL #'s
    {stevenson/marks/jackson/roberson                          -->}
               
                                                                          -
7  DNA / FORENSIC EVIDENCE SUBMITTED?                           [n] (Y/N)
                                                                          -
8  FINGERPRINTS
     FINGERPRINTS SEARCH MADE?                                   [n] (Y/N)
    EVIDENCE OR CARDS SUBMITTED?                                [n] (Y/N)
    ANALYSIS REQUEST SUBMITTED?                                 [n] (Y/N)
    COMPARISON REQUEST SUBMITTED?                               [n] (Y/N)
                                                                          -
9  FELONY ALERT PACKET SUBMITTED?                               [n] (Y/N)
   OFFICER SUBMITTING:    [n                                              ]
   FOLLOW-UP UNIT DESTINATION:   [n                                       ]
                                                                          -
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10 USE OF FORCE REPORT SUBMITTED?                               [n] (Y/N)
   USE OF FORCE SCREENED BY: (SUPERVISOR'S NAME AND SERIAL)
   [n/a                                                   ]
                                                                         -
11 LIST ALL OTHER HARD-COPY PAPERWORK SUBMITTED:
   [n] ARREST REFERRAL TRACKING SHEET (Crisis Solution Center)
    [n] CRIMINAL TRESPASS WARNINGS
   [n] DUI PACKET
   [n] DV SUPPLEMENTALS
   [n] IDENTITY AND MAIL THEFT(Photocopy of recovered ID or mail)
   [n] INVENTORY SEARCH FORM 5.6
   [n] MENTAL HEALTH CONTACT REPORT
   [n] PARK EXCLUSION
   [n] TOW IMPOUND RECORD
   [n] TRESPASS WARNING 5.34.1
   [n] VEHICLE REPORT
   [n] WRITTEN STATEMENTS(Required on Felony Arr,Juvenile Crime,DV Incident)
   [n] Other (Describe in box below)
   {n/a                          -->}
                                                                          -
           -
 12 VICTIM INJURIES:                              SFD RESPONDED:[n] (Y/N)
  { was struck in the head several times.  He had minor pain and
swelling to his right cheek and back of his head. was treated on
scene by SFD.                          -->}
                                                                          -
13 INCIDENTAL PROPERTY DAMAGE:  (DESCRIPTION & VALUE)
  {n/a                         -->}
                                                                         -
14 VEHICLE IMPOUNDED?                                           [n] (Y/N)
     STORAGE LOCATION: [n                                      ]
                                                                           -
15 INITIAL INCIDENT DESCRIPTION / NARRATIVE:
     {This incident and victim interview were audio and video recorded.
               
On 04-17-2014 at 0922 hours I logged into sevice and responded to an
 in-progress strong armed robbery that occurred at Ne 143rd Street & Lake
City Way Ne.  Responding officers conducted an area check while I made
contact with the victim, had already been treated by SFD
for minor injuries.  stated the following:
               
At approximately 0305 hours Harvey left his apartment in the 3000 block of
Ne !40th Street to go for a walk.  He walked N/B on 30th Ne, where he
turned E/B on Ne 145th Street. observed the listed suspects in the
area of Ne 145th Street & 32 Av Ne.  As passed by suspect #1 started
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"talking shit". was answering suspect #1's questions about where he
lived, but suspect #1 thought was getting "fresh". was just
tried to avoid trouble and keep moving.  heard one of the males
talking about jumping him.  Suspect #1 began to ramble on unintelligibly.

decided it was time to remove himself from the situation, so he made
a turn and waited for the suspects to leave.  The suspects walked E/B
 towards the at Lake City Way & Ne 145th Street.
               
After waiting a few minutes thought it would be safe for if he
continued E/B.  He arrived at the 7-11 only to see the suspects at the
store. thought that he could seek refuge inside the but he
thought a male standing inside was an associate of the suspects, so he kept
moving S/B on Lake City. now had two suspects in front of him, and
three suspects behind him.  realized this was a bad situation, so he
stopped at the bus stop to have a brief conversation with an unknown
citizen.  The suspects began the verbal confrontation with again, so

decided to keep moving.
               
The suspects followed to Ne 140th Street & Lake City Way Ne.  This
is where things escalated.  heard one male say, "I just got out of
prison homie, and you remind of a bitch I fucked in the ass the entire time
 I was there".  Suspect #1 got to within inches of and grabbed his
coat, so pushed his hand away.  Suspect #1 then grabbed by
the throat, so again pushed his hand away. continued to tell
the suspects that he didn't want any problems, and did not want to fight.
Suspect #1 threw a punch at but he was able to avoid being hit.

turned and tried to walk away and this is when he believes suspect
#1 hit him in the back of the head with an elbow.  The blow knocked of

fedora, so he bent over and picked it up.  Suspect #1 then punched
him in the back of the head, again causing his fedora to hit the ground.

picked up his hat and kept moving trying to put some space between
him and his attackers.  Suspect #1 then punched him in the right cheek.
All the blows caused minor swelling and pain. made it to Ne 140th
Street & 32nd Ave Ne, where suspects 1-3 began to assault him.  He believed
suspect #1 tried to pick him up and throw him on the ground, so they could
stomp him.  The continued attack knocked fedora off again.  This
 time one of the suspects grabbed his hat.  After the attack all the
suspects fled S/B on Lake City, from Ne 140th Street.
               
Several patrol units conducted an extensive area search for the suspects
with negative results.  told me that he would definitely be able to
recognize the suspects if he saw them again. was given a business
card and case number for the robbery. was advised to call 911 if he
sees his attackers in the future.
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I responded to the in an effort to locate any witnesses, and to speak
with the clerk.  The clerk was unsure if he had seen the suspects in the
store, but he stated that they do have video surveillance.  However, he is
not familiar with the workings of the system and could not review it for
me.  He stated that the manager would be able to pull the video if needed.
                              -->}
               
               
 
I hereby declare (certify) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that this report is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief (RCW 9A.72.085)
 
Electronically signed:
STEVENSON, ROBERT C         Date: Apr-17-2014       Place: Seattle, WA
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*** END OF HARDCOPY *** 




